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Autographa californica multicapsid nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV) encodes a 143-kDa protein (P143) required for viral
DNA synthesis and involved in host range determination. The predicted amino acid sequence of P143 contains seven motifs
(I, Ia, II–VI) shared with a superfamily of helicases involved in the unwinding of duplex nucleic acids; a putative DNA binding
motif; a putative nuclear localization signal (NLS); and a demonstrated host range motif. In this study, the functional
significance of these conserved P143 motifs was examined by site-specific mutation resulting in amino acid substitutions of
conserved residues within each of them. An in vivo complementation replication assay was developed and each mutated
P143 protein expressed from a transfected plasmid was tested for its ability to complement the replication-negative ts8
baculovirus mutant for the amplification of an origin-containing plasmid. Mutations in the helicase motifs I, Ia, and II and in
a potential helix-turn-helix motif abolished the ability of P143 to complement the ts8 defect in DNA replication, suggesting
that these conserved amino acid residues may be essential for the replication function of the protein. In contrast, mutation
of conserved amino acid residues in the helicase motifs IV, V, and VI did not affect the ability of the P143 proteins to
complement the replication defect of ts8. A mutation in motif III caused a reduction in the replication function of P143.
Deletion of Gly552 in the host range region eliminated the replication function of P143. Mutations within a putative NLS had
no effect on the ability of P143 to support DNA replication, suggesting that these residues are nonessential and that the
putative P143 NLS sequence may not be responsible for the nuclear localization of the protein. The transient complemen-
tation system used in this study provides a simple method for functional analysis of essential baculovirus genes in infected
cell cultures. © 1999 Academic Pressr
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TINTRODUCTION
Baculoviridae represents a unique family of eukaryotic
iruses whose replication is restricted to invertebrates.
ost of the current knowledge about baculoviruses has
een derived by the study of the nucleopolyhedrovirus
ype species Autographa californica nucleopolyhedrovi-
us (AcMNPV), largely due to its extended host range
nd relative ease of manipulation in susceptible cell
ultures. These studies have led to an understanding of
he expression and regulation of many baculovirus
enes, including those which are implied to function
uring viral DNA replication (for a review, see Ahrens et
l., 1996). Characterization of a temperature-sensitive
utant (ts8) defective for AcMNPV DNA replication at the
onpermissive temperature led to the description of the
143 gene, its nucleotide sequence, and the identifica-
ion of the lesion in the 1221-amino-acid open reading
rame (ORF) responsible for the temperature sensitive
NA negative phenotype (Lu and Carstens, 1991). The
roduct of this gene, P143, is essential for viral DNA
1 Current address: Laboratory of Viral Diseases, National Institute of
llergy and Infectious Diseases, 9000 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, MD
0892.
2 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
ressed. Fax: (613) 533-6796. E-mail: CARSTENS@post.queensu.ca.125eplication (Gordon and Carstens, 1984; Lu and
arstens, 1992, 1991; Kool et al., 1994). In addition, the
143 gene has been implicated to code for a multifunc-
ional protein important for late gene transcription, shut-
ff of host protein synthesis and determination of bacu-
ovirus host range (Gordon and Carstens, 1984; Erland-
on et al., 1985; Lu and Carstens, 1991, 1992; Maeda et
l., 1993; Passarelli and Miller, 1993; Croizier et al., 1994;
u and Miller, 1995).
One of the intriguing aspects of many important bac-
lovirus genes is their relative low level of amino acid
imilarity to genes characterized from other organisms,
lthough among different baculoviruses, many genes are
ighly conserved. This has made it difficult in some
nstances to predict the possible function of baculovirus
ene products from their primary amino acid sequence.
lthough most of the P143 coding region shows little
equence homology to any other described proteins, we
dentified several amino acid motifs which supported the
ypothesis that P143 was important for viral DNA repli-
ation (Lu and Carstens, 1991). These include a leucine
ipper motif, a putative nuclear localization signal, a
elix-turn-helix structure, and a series of motifs of vary-
ng similarity to regions identified in a superfamily of
roteins involved in DNA/RNA duplex unwinding (Gor-
alenya et al., 1989; Gorbalenya and Koonin, 1993).
hese motifs, except for the leucine zipper, are also0042-6822/99 $30.00
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press
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126 LIU AND CARSTENSound in other NPV P143 homologues, suggesting that
hey may be important for baculovirus replication (Ahr-
ns and Rohrmann, 1996; Kamita and Maeda, 1997; Hel-
ens et al., 1997). Recently, we have provided evidence
hat P143 is synthesized in infected cells prior to the
nitiation of viral DNA replication and that P143 binds to
ouble-stranded DNA in a sequence-nonspecific man-
er (Laufs et al., 1997). Thus, our genetic and biochem-
cal evidence supports the hypothesis that P143 is di-
ectly involved in and is essential for viral DNA replica-
ion. To further characterize the biochemical function of
143, and to establish a role, if any, for many of the
onserved amino acid motifs, we initiated a site-directed
utagenesis study of P143. To test the effect of the
utations on viral DNA replication, we also established
n in vivo complementation assay exploiting the ability of
143 expression plasmids to functionally complement
he defective ts8 p143 gene. Our results demonstrate that
onserved amino acids within some of the putative he-
icase motifs are not essential for P143 function during
iral DNA replication, while mutations within an ATP
inding motif, a potential helix-turn-helix region, and
arge deletions of amino acid sequences within P143
nactivate P143 function.
RESULTS
ransient expression of P143
Because the AcMNPV ie-1 gene promoter is active in
ninfected Sf-21 cells (Jarvis et al., 1990, 1996), we con-
tructed a plasmid in which the AcMNPV p143 gene was
FIG. 1. Expression of P143 in transfected versus infected cells. Sf-21
ells were transfected with 5 mg of pIE1hrP143 (lane 2), or infected with ts8
lanes 3–5), or infected with wild-type AcMNPV (lanes 6–8) at the indicated
.o.i. Following a 12-h incubation at 33°C, whole cell extracts were
repared and analyzed by immunoblotting with a monoclonal antibody
irected against P143 (RC-2). P143 was detected by chemiluminescence.
ninfected cell extracts were included as a control (lane 1).loned downstream of the ie-1 promoter. We then com-
ared the amount of P143 in pIE1hrP143-transfected
ells with the amount in either AcMNPV- or ts8-infected
ells at three different m.o.i.s. P143 was easily detectable
n the pIE1hrP143-transfected cells (Fig. 1), although
igher P143 levels were detected in virus-infected cells.
cMNPV-infected cells produced greater amounts of
143 than ts8-infected cells at all m.o.i. at 12 h postin-
ection (Fig. 1). By comparing the amount of P143 de-
ected in the immunoblots, transfection resulted in the
roduction of approximately the same level of P143 as
hat observed in cells infected with ts8 at a m.o.i. of 1 or
ith AcMNPV at a m.o.i. of 0.1. Because only about
0–30% of the transfected cells expressed P143, these
esults indicate that significant levels of intracellular
143 can be achieved by transfection.
We then determined whether the P143 expressed in
IE1hrP143-transfected cells could complement the de-
ective P143 produced by ts8. To do this, we modified our
tandard transient replication assay (Wu and Carstens,
996). Sf-21 cells were first transfected with pIE1hrP143
which expresses wild-type P143) and then infected with
s8 and incubated at 33°C. Because the P143 expression
ector pIE1hrP143 also carries the hr5 enhancer region,
e confirmed that this plasmid could serve both as a
ource of P143 and as a replication reporter. Sf-21 cells,
ransfected with pIE1hrP143 and then infected with ts8 at
he nonpermissive temperature, were capable of repli-
ating the input plasmid (Fig. 2, lane 5). When the cells
ere transfected with a similar plasmid, pIE1hrtsP143,
hich expressed the ts8 P143 product, and infected with
s8 at 33°C, no reporter plasmid replication was detect-
ble (Fig. 2, lane 7). No replication of a hr5-containing
eporter plasmid was evident in the absence of a P143-
xpressing plasmid (Fig. 2, lane 3), demonstrating that
FIG. 2. Complementation of the ts8 replication defect by transient
xpression of P143 from transfected plasmids. At 6 h before infection
ith ts8 (m.o.i. of 5), Sf-21 cells were transfected with 1 mg of plasmids
xpressing the AcMNPV P143 protein (pIE1hrP143: wt; lanes 5 and 6, 9
nd 10) or the ts8 P143 protein (pIE1hrts8P143; ts; lanes 7 and 8, 11 and
2) and incubated at either 25° or 33°C. At 24 h pi, total intracellular
NA was extracted, digested with EcoRI (2) or EcoRI plus DpnI (1),
lectrophoresed, blotted, and probed with 32P-labeled pBSK2 DNA.
ontrol cells transfected with vector plasmid pIE1hrPA (2p143; lanes 3
nd 4, 13 and 14) or with pIE1hrPA and a plasmid carrying a promot-
rless p143 gene pAcP143ORF (ORF; lanes 1 and 2, 15 and 16) were
lso infected and assayed in a similar way.
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127SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS OF p143eplication of the input plasmid was dependent upon the
xpression of AcMNPV P143. A plasmid carrying a pro-
oterless p143 gene did not replicate (Fig. 2, lane 1),
emonstrating that replication was not due to recombi-
ation or marker rescue between the plasmid copy of the
143 gene and ts8 genomic DNA. All plasmids carrying
r sequences replicated at the permissive temperature
n the presence of ts8. Thus, as shown previously (Gor-
on and Carstens, 1984), ts8 was incapable of replicating
iral DNA at the nonpermissive temperature due to the
xpression of a defective p143 gene. When wt P143 was
upplied in trans by the transfected plasmids, the ability
f ts8 to support hr-directed plasmid DNA replication
as restored. These experiments clearly demonstrated
hat it was possible to complement the defective ts8
143 by expression of P143 from a transfected expres-
ion plasmid.
We also determined whether the transiently expressed
143 would support the production of infectious ts8 viri-
ns at the nonpermissive temperature. Sf-21 cells, trans-
ected with pIE1hrP143, then infected 6 h later with ts8,
nd incubated at the nonpermissive temperature for 36 h
roduced titers of extracellular virus about 72 times
igher than cells infected with ts8 alone (Table 2). Titra-
ion of virus supernatants from these cells at the nonper-
issive temperature indicated that the progeny were still
emperature sensitive (data not shown). Transfection of a
lasmid carrying only the p143 ORF (pAcP143ORF) with-
ut a promoter produced titers identical to ts8 infection
lone, supporting the hypothesis that the rescue of ts8
eplication at 33°C was due to the expression of P143
nd not the generation of wt virus by recombination. As
xpected, the titer of infectious virus produced by tran-
ient expression of P143 was less than that produced via
irus infection with ts8 and another temperature-sensi-
ive mutant, ts317, which maps to the p47 gene (Carstens
Sequences of Muta
Mutagenic oligonucleotide (5ı´33ı´)a
CTATTTACATGCCCC TCGAGCCGGGTTCGGGC
CGAACCGGGTTCGCTCAAGTCGTCGTTTTTTGAGC
CGAACCGGGTTCGGGTAC CTCGTCGTTTTTTGAGC
CGAACCGGGTTCGC TCGAGTCGTCGTTTTTTGAGC
CGAGTCGTACTTTC T C GAGCATGCCGATTCG
TCGCAGTTGTACGATATCAACGAGTTG
CGCTGTACGTGGAT A T CTATGACGACGGTG
AAGCCGCTGTACGTGGCAGCTTATGACGACGGTGTAC
CGTCAAGTTTGCT AGCTCCGTGTACGAACAC
CACGTACTAATGTACG T AACGCGACCCCAAAACGG
CACGTACTAATGTACG TACGCGACCCCAAAACGG
TAAACATTAAACA CGTGCGCAGTGCCAC
ACAATGGCGTTGAAT T CAAACGATTTGAACACTAGTG
GATCTCGACCAAAATGCAACTGCTACAAGCTTATAAACATCAATAGAA
a The altered nucleotides in the mutagenic primers are printed in bold.
re presented by giving the residue, its position in wt P143, and the altert al., 1993), likely because of the relatively low numbers
f cells expressing P143 following transfection versus
nfection (Fig. 1).
ite-directed mutagenesis of p143
P143 carries a series of amino acid motifs which are
imilar to those in a variety of other proteins associated
ith DNA or RNA unwinding (helicase) activity (Lu and
arstens, 1991), while another region of P143 has been
mplicated in determining baculovirus host range speci-
icity (Maeda et al., 1993; Croizier et al., 1994). However,
othing is known about the significance of these motifs
or baculovirus replication. Both conservative and non-
onservative amino acid substitutions in known or puta-
ive helicases at conserved amino acid residues have
roven useful for generating catalytically inactive pro-
eins (Sung et al., 1988; Martinez et al., 1992; George et
l., 1994; Graves-Woodward et al., 1997). Therefore, se-
ected amino acids in motifs I, Ia, II, III, IV, V, and VI were
ltered to amino acids with either similar or very different
redicted characteristics (Table 1, Fig. 3A). In addition, a
umber of insertions, deletions, or point mutations were
ntroduced within other regions of the p143 gene (Fig.
B). The functional significance of these changes was
hen determined using the transient complementation
eplication assay. All of the expression plasmids were
dentical to pIE1hrP143 except for a specific mutation
ithin the p143 gene.
xpression of mutated P143
In order to assess the functional effects of the muta-
ions in P143, it was first necessary to ensure that the
xpression plasmids actually directed the synthesis of
he mutant P143 polypeptide in transfected cells. There-
ore, all expression plasmids were transfected into Sf-21
c Oligonucleotides
Amino acid mutation
(mutant name) New site
G917L (I.1) 1XhoI
G922L (I.2) 2XhoI
K923T (I.3) 1KpnI
G922L/K923E (I.4) 1XhoI
K979L/K980E (HTH) 1XhoI
T966D (Ia) 1EcoRV
D10181 (II.1) 1EcoRV
D1017A/D1018A (II.2) None
G1044S (III) 1NheI
FS-IV (FS) 1SnaBI
R1080V (IV) 1SnaBI
T1125H (V) 1PmlI
R1209S (VI) 1EcoRI
GC K695N/K699L/K701N (NLS) 1HindIII
uences of any new restriction sites are underlined. Amino acid changes
ue. The abbreviated mutant names are shown in parentheses.geneni
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128 LIU AND CARSTENSells and the level of P143 expression was monitored by
mmunoblot analysis using a monoclonal antibody di-
ected against AcMNPV P143. Cells transfected with
IE1hrP143 produced easily detectable amounts of P143
y 24 hr pi (Figs. 4A–4C, lane 1). Single amino acid
eletions (DN148) or insertions (1R63) had little or no
ffect on the level of P143 expression (Fig. 4A), although
ne mutant (DG552) consistently produced a reduced
mount of P143 compared to the parental wt P143 plas-
id. Deletion of P143 amino acids 155 to 413 resulted in
he synthesis of a polypeptide of about 113 kDa, while
eletion of P143 amino acids 767 to 866 resulted in the
ynthesis of a polypeptide of about 131 kDa. These sizes
orresponded well with their predicted molecular
eights. However, both of these proteins were ex-
ressed at significantly lower levels than wt P143 or the
0-kDa polypeptide produced by deleting P143 amino
cids 202 to 601. The frame shift mutant (FS149) did not
roduce a polypeptide detectable by the antibody used
Fig. 4A, lane 9), even on high-percentage gels (data not
hown).
The synthesis of P143 in cells transfected with expres-
ion plasmids carrying point mutations in the other mo-
ifs was also monitored by immunoblotting. All but one of
hese plasmids consistently produced approximately
quivalent amounts of P143 when transfected into Sf-21
ells (Fig. 4B). A mutation in motif IV (FS-IV or FS),
redicted to introduced a frame shift at amino acid 1080
nd produce a 129-kDa polypeptide, did not express any
etectable P143 (Fig. 4B, lane 12). The reason that no
eactive polypeptide was observed is not known but it is
ossible that mutants producing reduced levels of P143
ould be synthesizing polypeptides that were unstable. A
econd motif IV mutation did express normal levels of
143 (Fig. 4C, lane 3). Three lysine residues (695, 699,
nd 701) within a putative nuclear localization signal
NLS) sequence were also modified and a plasmid car-
ying these mutations also directed the synthesis of
ormal levels of P143 (Fig. 4C, lane 4).
FIG. 3. Mutagenesis of AcMNPV P143. (A) Amino acid substitutions
in the seven helicase motifs of AcMNPV P143. The amino acid se-
quences of motifs I–VI of AcMNPV P143 are shown on the first line,
while all the substitutions present in BmNPV, OpMNPV, or SeMNPV
P143 at various positions are shown below (Other Baculoviruses). The
consensus sequences derived from an alignment of proteins belonging
to superfamily I including UL5, E. coli rep, uvrD, recB, recD, and the
yeast protein PIF are also shown (Helicase Consensus). The amino
acid sequence of each AcMNPV P143 mutant motif is shown below and
to the right of the mutant name and position. Only the altered amino
acid(s) is shown. (B) Location of insertion, deletion, and frame shift
mutations in P143. The full-length P143 ORF and the relative location of
various motifs are shown at the top. The location of single amino acid
insertions (), deletions (), or substitutions (*) are shown below
where each line represents the region of P143 produced by the mutant.
Dashed lines indicate the location of large deletions, while frame shift
mutations are labeled (FS149 and FS-IV). The predicted sizes of the
expressed polypeptides are shown on the left.
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129SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS OF p143These results indicate that most of the plasmids
arrying specific mutations directed the synthesis of
asily detectable levels of mutant P143 in transfected
FIG. 4. Detection of P143 in cells transfected with plasmids expressing
utant P143 protein. Sf-21 cells, transfected with 5 mg of pIE1hrP143 (wt,
ane 1), or individual mutated p143 expression plasmids DNA were incu-
ated at 28°C for 24 h. Cell extracts were prepared and analyzed by
mmunoblotting. The blots were probed with a monoclonal antibody
gainst P143 (RC-2). Nontransfected cells extracts were also included (M
nd mock, lane 2). (A) Detection of transient expression of P143 polypep-
ides with insertion (1R63), deletion [DN148, DG552, D(155-413), D(202-
01), D(767-866)], or frame shift (FS149) mutations (lanes 3–9). (B) Detec-
ion of transient expression of P143 polypeptides with mutations in the
onserved motifs I–VI (lanes 3–14) including a frame shift mutation in motif
V (FS, lane 12). (C) Detection of transient expression of P143 polypeptides
ith mutations in motif IV (IV, lane 3) and in the putative nuclear localization
ignal sequence (NLS, lane 4).ells and that these levels (except DG552, D155-413,
nd D767-866) were similar to those expressed by
ransfection of a plasmid expressing wt P143. We have
lso confirmed that there were no quantitative or qual-
tative differences in P143 expression from plasmids at
8° and 33°C (data not shown). We then determined
hether any of the mutations affected the ability of
143 to complement the defect in DNA replication
bserved in ts8.
eplication assays with mutant P143
Each expression plasmid carrying a specific mutation
ithin P143 was transfected into Sf-21 cells, and then 6 h
ater, the cells were infected with ts8 and incubated for
4 h at 33°C. Total intracellular DNA was then tested for
he presence of replicated plasmid DNA (Fig. 5). Cells
ransfected with pIE1hrP143 resulted in a DpnI-resistant
NA fragment, confirming that the expression of wt P143
rom the expression plasmid complemented the defect in
s8 and allowed viral-directed plasmid DNA replication
Figs. 5A–5C, lane 3). Plasmids expressing P143 carrying
ifferent point mutations within motifs I, Ia, and II or the
elix-turn-helix region (H) (Fig. 5A) did not complement
he ts8 defect, while plasmids expressing P143 carrying
oint mutations in motifs IV (Fig. 5B), V, or VI (Fig. 5A) did.
he point mutation in motif III did complement the ts8
efect (Fig. 5A, lane 21), but the level of complementation
as lower than that seen with wt P143 or in P143 carry-
ng motif IV (Fig. 5B, lane 5), V, or VI (Fig. 5A, lanes 25 and
7) mutations. Plasmid carrying only the wt P143 open
eading frame without a promoter was not able to com-
lement the ts8 defect (Figs. 5A–5C, lane 1). These data
learly demonstrate that the specific amino acid changes
n motifs IV, V, and VI had no detectable effect on the
bility of P143 to complement ts8 DNA replication. Sim-
larly, the data also suggest that specific amino acids in
otifs I, Ia, and II and helix-turn-helix may be essential
or the replication function of P143.
Transient complementation replication assays were
lso conducted using the plasmids expressing P143 with
nsertions or deletions (Fig. 5C). Inserting an arginine at
osition 62 did not appear to alter the function of P143 in
his assay (Fig. 5C, lane 7). Deleting Asn148 (Fig. 5C, lane
) reduced the level of replication of the reporter. All of
he large deletions within P143 (D155-413, D202-601, and
767-866) were defective in complementing ts8 DNA
eplication (Fig. 5C, lanes 13, 15, and 17).
We also investigated the possibility that basic amino
cids within a region that may function in nuclear local-
zation of P143 (amino acids 692 to 701) may be impor-
ant for DNA replication. However, when three conserved
ysine residues in this region were mutated, there was no
ffect on the ability of the expressed P143 to support
NA replication (Fig. 5B, lane 7).
It has been previously suggested that a region be-
ween amino acids 551 and 577 in AcMNPV P143
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130 LIU AND CARSTENShich differs in only four amino acid residues from its
mNPV counterpart may play some role in baculovirus
ost range determination (Maeda et al., 1993; Croizier
t al., 1994). We therefore investigated whether this
ost specificity may be due to the specificity of P143 in
NA replication by testing the effect of deleting
ly552. This glycine residue is invariant among all
nown baculovirus P143 polypeptides in the host
ange determinant region. Deletion of Gly552 (DG552)
ompletely abolished DNA replication function, sug-
esting that this amino acid may also be located in a
omain essential for the replication function of the
143 (Fig. 5C, lane 11).
FIG. 5. Transient replication complementation assay using plasmids
IE1hrP143 (WT, lanes 3 and 4), pAcP143ORF (ORF, lanes 1 and 2), or
uperinfected 6 h later with ts8 (m.o.i. of 5) and incubated at 33°C for 24
eplication by digestion with EcoRI (2) or EcoRI and DpnI (1). (A) Rep
otifs I–VI, including a frame shift in motif IV (FS) (lanes 5 to 28). (B) R
n motif IV (lanes 5 and 6) and nuclear localization signal sequences (N
arrying a frame shift mutation at position 149 (FS, lanes 5 and 6), am
o 18) in P143.DISCUSSION
Consistent with its multifunctional nature and large
ize, the baculovirus p143 gene product P143 contains a
umber of predicted functional motifs which may be
nvolved in functions such as NTP binding and hydroly-
is, DNA unwinding, DNA binding, nuclear localization,
nd host range determination. Many of these activities or
unctions are required for or are dependent on the viral
NA replication process. To define the functional impor-
ance of the conserved motifs in P143 and the role of
143 in viral DNA replication, we constructed and genet-
cally characterized a number of site-specific P143 mu-
ssing mutant P143 proteins. Sf-21 cells were transfected with 1 mg of
al plasmids containing mutations in P143. The transfected cells were
l intracellular DNA was extracted and assayed for hr-directed plasmid
assays of cells transfected with plasmids carrying mutations in P143
on assays of cells transfected with plasmids carrying point mutations
nes 7 and 8). (C) Replication assays of cells transfected with plasmids
insertions (1R63, lanes 7 and 8), and amino acid deletions (lanes 9expre
individu
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131SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS OF p143ants and developed a method to functionally analyze
143 during virus infection. The method is based on the
emonstration that a P143-expressing plasmid can com-
lement the defect in both DNA replication and virus
rowth of the temperature-sensitive mutant ts8.
To express P143 in the absence of virus infection, the
143 gene was placed under the control of the AcMNPV
e-1 promoter. P143 expressed in transfected cells had
he same relative mobility as P143 in AcMNPV-infected
ells and reacted with monoclonal antibody prepared
gainst P143, demonstrating that the plasmid copy of the
143 gene was transcribed and translated in uninfected
f-21 cells. We also demonstrated that although ts8
ailed to support the replication of an origin-containing
lasmid at the nonpermissive temperature, this defect
ould be complemented by P143 expressed from the
ransfected expression plasmid, establishing the feasi-
ility of using a transient complementation replication
ssay to study the importance of various amino acids
ithin the p143 ORF. In this assay, all the replication
nzymes except P143 are provided by ts8, while the
ild-type or mutant P143 is provided by the expression
lasmid. During the optimization of this P143 dependent
eplication assay, we found that in the presence of ts8,
he p143 expression plasmid (containing the hr5 and ie-1
romoter) replicated to a higher level than a plasmid
arrying only hr2 sequences, confirming recent results
Wu and Carstens, 1996). Therefore, the P143 expression
lasmid could serve both as a source of P143 and as an
fficient reporter in the replication assay.
The biological activity of the P143 expression plasmid
as demonstrated by measuring its ability to comple-
ent the ts8 defect to produce infectious progeny virus
Table 2). Complementation of ts8 with other ts mutants
f AcMNPV has been previously reported (Brown et al.,
979; Partington et al., 1990) but now, we have shown
hat transiently expressed wild-type P143 is sufficient for
his complementation. No other viral gene products are
equired to rescue ts8 replication and virus production at
he nonpermissive temperature. The efficiency of the
ransient complementation assay was lower than in pre-
ious studies, where coinfection with two temperature-
ensitive mutants proceeded for at least 5 days. The
nfection in the present study was allowed to proceed for
Production of Infectious ts Virions by Complementation at 33°C
DNA Virus Titer (PFU/ml)a
IE1hrP143 ts8 (7.0 6 1.0) 3 105
AcP143ORF ts8 (9.8 6 1.4) 3 103
erring sperm DNA ts8 (9.6 6 2.1) 3 103
erring sperm DNA ts317 (4.6 6 0.7) 3 104
erring sperm DNA ts8 1 ts317 (8.0 6 1.0) 3 106
a The titer of virus harvested at 36 h pi at 33°C expressed as mean 6
tandard deviation for each sample.nly 36 h to lower the possibility of homologous recom-
ination. The lower complementation may also reflect
he low percentage of cells which express P143 since
nly about 20–30% of the cells are transfected and ex-
ress P143, as detected by immunofluoresence. It is also
ncertain whether the expressed wt P143 competes with
he dysfunctional ts8 P143 in the same cell perhaps
ecause of oligomerization of P143. However, our stud-
es clearly demonstrate that the expressed P143 could
omplement the ts8 defects and suggest that this was
rue complementation and not recombination.
Our site-directed mutagenesis study focused on
mino acids that were conserved between AcMNPV
143 and other related proteins involved in DNA replica-
ion. Thirteen amino acid substitution mutants in the
elicase motifs and several in-frame insertion, deletion,
nd missense mutations (Table 1 and Fig. 3) were tested
or their ability to express P143 in transfected cells. Most
f the mutants expressed P143 in transfected cells at
evels close to that of wild-type, suggesting, but not
roving, that any effect of the amino acid substitutions on
he function of P143 would be due to local structural
hanges and not to instability of the protein. For proteins
hose structures are unknown, it is usually reasonable
o infer that mutations that reduce activity without affect-
ng stability may be actively involved in function (Pakula
nd Sauer, 1989). The lack of P143 detection for the
rame shift mutant (FS-IV) and reduced levels with two of
he large deletion mutants (D155-413 and D767-866)
ould be the result of protein instability because grossly
isfolded proteins are usually rapidly degraded (Pakula
nd Sauer, 1989).
We cannot rule out the possibility that the other mutant
143 polypeptides which did not complement the ts8
eplication function were also unstable and/or misfolded
s a result of the amino acid change. At present there is
o definite method except X-ray crystallography to dem-
nstrate that misfolding or a global structural change has
ccurred as a result of mutagenesis. Indirect ap-
roaches, including immunoblotting, intracellular loca-
ion by immunofluorescent microscopy, coimmunopre-
ipitation to demonstrate correct protein–protein interac-
ions, and proteolytic cleavage analysis, have been used
n mutagenesis studies (Zhu and Weller, 1992; Martinez
t al., 1992; Shrimankar et al., 1992). Following biochem-
cal fractionation of transfected cells, P143 partitions to
he nuclear fraction. However, we have recently shown
y immunofluorescence that when its expression is di-
ected from an expression plasmid by the ie-1 promoter
n uninfected cells, P143 is localized to the cytoplasm in
ransfected cells (Wu and Carstens, 1998). In the pres-
nce of infecting virus, P143 is localized to the nucleus,
s a result of interaction with Lef-3. These results sug-
est that immunofluorescence may more accurately de-
ect the intracellular compartment where P143 is local-
zed after expression. We have found it difficult to solu-
ilize P143 during purification so it is possible that the
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132 LIU AND CARSTENSresence of P143 in nuclear fractions is an artifact of the
xtraction procedure. P143 may also associate with cell
tructures that cosediment with nuclei. We have de-
ected cytoplasmic fluorescence of P143 in cells trans-
ected with the I.1, I.2, I.3, Ia, and HTH mutants alone
Carstens, unpublished data), suggesting that in these
ases, the mutant polypeptides were detectable and
table in the cytoplasm. In addition, we have been able
o detect P143 binding to double-stranded DNA in the
ase of the I.1, I.2, I.3, and HTH mutants (Carstens, un-
ublished data), indicating that these mutant proteins
lso retain some biochemical functionality. We are cur-
ently testing all the complementation-negative mutants
n this way to confirm that the site-directed mutagenesis
id not result in a degraded or grossly misfolded protein.
ther mutagenesis studies have shown that nonconser-
ative changes in amino acids within some of these
otifs do not result in global conformational changes
Zhu and Weller, 1992). The amino acid substitutions in
his study are unlikely to cause protein misfolding be-
ause most of these helicase motifs are probably located
n surface-exposed loops (S. Korolev, personal commu-
ication). Therefore, we predict that the inability of the
utant proteins to complement ts8 DNA replication is
ue to changes in local protein structure rather than
ross protein misfolding, instability, or incorrect subcel-
ular localization.
All the P143 mutants were characterized genetically by
esting for complementation of ts8 at the nonpermissive
emperature using the transient complementation repli-
ation assay. The results demonstrate that whereas the
onserved amino acids in motifs IV, V, and VI are nones-
ential, conserved residues in motifs I, II, Ia, and HTH
ay be essential for P143 replication function.
Motif I consists of a signature sequence,
/AXX(G)XGKS/T (Walker A box), forming a flexible
lycine-rich loop (P-loop), where X is any amino acid
esidue (Walker et al., 1982). Motif II contains two
egatively charged amino acid residues (DD/E) pre-
eded by 3–5 hydrophobic residues (Gorbalenya et al.,
989; Gorbalenya and Koonin, 1993). The two motifs
re conserved in all the superfamilies of helicases,
nd their roles in NTP binding proteins are well de-
ined. NMR and X-ray diffraction studies of ATPases
RecA and adenylate kinase), GTPases (Ha-ras p21
nd translational elongation factor Tu), and a DNA
elicase indicate that motif I binds to the phosphate
ail of ATP or GTP, with the invariant positively charged
ysine interacting with the b and g phosphates of ATP
r GTP and that the conserved negatively charged
D/E in motif II interacts with Mg
21 bound to ATP or
TP (Story and Steitz, 1992; Fry et al., 1986; Pai et al.,
990; Schlichting et al., 1990; Jurnak, 1985; Subra-
anya et al., 1996). These motifs, called the NTP
inding fold, have been predicted to bind and hydro-
yze ATP or GTP and possibly to provide energy for the
uplex unwinding and/or opening action associatedith helicases (Gorbalenya et al., 1989; Gorbalenya
nd Koonin, 1993; Subramanya et al., 1996). Our data
rovide the first experimental evidence that motif Ia of
NA helicases may be important for its replication
unction.
Motif I of P143 contains a typical Walker A signature
attern (G917EPGSG922K923S) (Lu and Carstens, 1991).
eplacement of the small glycine residue at position 917
mutant I.1) or 922 (mutant I.2) in motif I with a large
ydrophobic amino acid (leucine) eliminated the replica-
ion function. Changing Lys923 to the neutral and polar
hreonine (mutant I.3) or changing Gly922 to Leu922 and
ys923 to Glu923 (mutant I.4) also eliminated DNA rep-
ication. Although not expected to cause global disrup-
ion of P143, the mutations could cause localized alter-
tion of the P-loop flexibility that is important for the
ccessibility of the protein for ATP. Previous results indi-
ated that the conserved glycine residues are important
or ATP binding and/or hydrolysis activity of proteins
ontaining motif I (Zhu and Weller, 1992; Naumovski and
riedberg, 1986; Liu and Summers, 1988). In motif II,
utation of the two aspartate residues to two alanines
mutant II.2) or substitution of isoleucine for the second
spartate (mutant II.1) eliminated the replication function
f P143. These data are consistent with the previous
emonstration that the invariant lysine in motif I and the
econd negatively charged residue (aspartic acid or glu-
amic acid) in motif II are critical for ATPase and helicase
ctivities as well as the replication or repair function of
TP binding proteins (Weiner and Bradley, 1991; Zhu and
eller, 1992; Gorbalenya and Koonin, 1993; Martinez et
l., 1992; Jindal et al., 1994; Graves-Woodward et al.,
997).
DNA-dependent ATPase and DNA helicase activities
equire the direct contact between DNA and the en-
ymes. Motif Ia has been implicated in the DNA binding
ctivity of DNA helicases (Hodgman, 1988; Subramanya
t al., 1996). This motif (amino acids 960–977) and a
earby helix-turn-helix motif (amino acids 967–981) may
e involved in DNA binding (Lu and Carstens, 1991).
eplacement of Thr966 with aspartic acid in motif Ia
mutant Ia) or mutations of Lys979 to leucine and Lys980
o glutamic acid (mutant HTH) eliminated the replication
unction of P143, suggesting that motifs Ia and the helix-
urn-helix region may also be essential. The polar thre-
nine in motif Ia is invariant among known DNA heli-
ases and the P143 polypeptides of AcMNPV and
pMNPV while in SeMNPV and BmNPV, a hydrophobic
aline replaces the corresponding threonine. The signif-
cance of this variation in motif Ia of baculovirus P143
olypeptides remains unclear. The lysine at position 979
s invariant in all baculovirus P143 sequenced to date,
hile the lysine at 980 is conserved in AcMNPV, OpM-
PV, and BmNPV but is replaced by serine in SeMNPV.
ecently, the derivation of the crystal structure of E. coli
ep helicase protein revealed that the threonine in motif
a is involved in contacting ssDNA (Korolev et al., 1997).
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133SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS OF p143equence-nonspecific DNA binding activity of the P143
rotein including the nonspecific binding to single-
tranded DNA, likely through an interaction with LEF-3,
as been demonstrated recently (Laufs et al., 1997). A
onservative mutation of Gly1044 to serine (mutant III)
ppeared to hinder the ability of P143 to complement ts8,
uggesting that motif III may also play some critical role
n the function of P143 during DNA replication. Mutations
n motifs IV–VI had no detectable effect on the ability of
he mutant P143 to rescue ts8, suggesting that these
esidues are likely nonessential for the replication func-
ion of P143. However, intragenic complementation may
ave occurred so that mutants in motifs III–VI could be
efective for DNA replication but interacting with the
s8-P143 in multimeric forms of the protein might have
ompensated these defects. Further work will be neces-
ary to investigate this possibility.
The likelihood that our results may be due to recom-
ination between the plasmid copy of the p143 gene and
he ts8 genomic sequence is unlikely for several rea-
ons. First, the promoterless plasmid pAcP143ORF (con-
aining only the p143 coding region) failed to comple-
ent the ts8 defects in DNA replication and virus growth.
econd, four deletion mutations in the p143 gene
DG552, D155-413, D202 to 601, and D767-866) prevented
NA replication in the complementation replication as-
ay. Because the distances between these mutation
ites and the ts8 lesion (Val934) are greater than those
etween the mutation sites in the motif mutants (III, IV, V,
nd VI) which did support replication, the probability of
ecombination should have been higher for these mu-
ants. Third, two frame shift mutations that have wild-type
equences in the ts8 lesion region neither produced
etectable proteins nor supported DNA replication.
herefore, the presence of the wild-type p143 sequence
lone in this system was not sufficient for positive
omplementation results. The data strongly suggest that
he wild-type levels of DNA replication supported by
otif mutants IV, V, and VI reflects true complementation
ather than recombination events.
The demonstration that substitutions of conserved
mino acids in motifs I, Ia, HTH, and II failed to comple-
ent the ts8 defect also implies that these mutations
ay occur in a single essential domain of P143. Amino
cid sequences of four baculovirus P143 proteins display
very high similarity in this region (94–99% conservation
mong AcMNPV, BmNPV, and OpMNPV; about 70% con-
ervation with SeMNPV), suggesting that amino acid
esidues 915 to 1023 may comprise a distinct domain,
hich is essential for the replication function of P143 (Lu
nd Carstens, 1991; Ahrens and Rohrmann, 1996; Kamita
nd Maeda, 1997). The boundaries of the domain remain
ndetermined, although the data suggest that the car-
oxyl terminus may be located near motif III. This esti-
ation is based on the results where a change of
ly1044 to serine resulted in a great reduction in DNAeplication function, while the mutation of Arg1080 to
aline had no effect on DNA replication.
Another interesting predicted function of P143 relates
o baculovirus host range determination. Infection of Sf-9
ells at low m.o.i. with the extended host range mutant
cMNPV (eh-AcNPV), in which the region encoding
mino acids 556 to 577 of AcMNPV P143 was replaced
ith that of the BmNPV homologue, was shown to be
bortive due to a deficiency in viral DNA replication
Kamita and Maeda, 1996). In our study, deletion of a
ingle amino acid (Gly552) completely inhibited replica-
ion function. These data indicating that the replication
unction of P143 is critical for host range determination
ave therefore been supported by our data. Furthermore,
ur data indicate that the conserved Gly552 is structur-
lly or functionally important. However, the mechanism
y which P143 affects host range is unclear. It is possible
hat this host range region could be involved in the
nteractions between the P143 and a cellular protein(s),
etween the P143 and other viral replication proteins, or
etween the P143 and viral origins of replication.
The fact that mutagenesis of the potential nuclear
ocalization sequence did not inactivate P143’s ability to
upport DNA replication was surprising but did suggest
hat some other sequence may be responsible for trans-
ort of P143 to the site of DNA replication in the nucleus.
n the basis of these results, we have recently shown
hat the single-stranded DNA binding protein LEF-3 is
nvolved in the P143 nuclear localization process (Wu
nd Carstens, 1998). We are currently determining the
mino acid domain necessary for this interaction with
EF-3.
Deletion of amino acid residues in P143 (D767-866 and
155-413) resulted in relatively low levels of protein de-
ection by immunoblotting and loss of replication func-
ion, possibly due to protein instability. In contrast, a
arger deletion in P143 (D202 to 601) resulted in a wild-
ype level of protein detection. These results suggest that
he region between amino acids 155 and 201 of the P143
ay be important for the maintenance of structural in-
egrity. In addition, the putative leucine zipper (amino
cids 88–116) may mediate protein-stabilizing oligomer-
zation of P143, as suggested by recent DNA band shift
ssays (Laufs et al., 1997). However, this motif is not
onserved in OpMNPV P143, so the functional impor-
ance of the above regions could not be assessed be-
ause such large deletions may disrupt the global con-
ormation and/or stability of the protein. It is also inter-
sting to note that deletion of the C-terminal 120 amino
cids (FS-IV) also resulted in undetectable levels of P143
olypeptide. Therefore, there may be other important
rotein stabilizing domains within P143. These data
learly indicate that P143 does not tolerate large dele-
ions in these regions even though they are outside the
elicase motifs.
Studies of genetic complementation are important in
efining genes and gene functions. For viral gene prod-
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134 LIU AND CARSTENScts like P143, the in vivo complementation assay de-
cribed here provides a valuable functional assay. This
tudy provides the first demonstration that the replica-
ion-negative phenotype of a baculovirus temperature-
ensitive mutant defective in an essential gene can be
omplemented by transient expression of the cloned
ild-type gene in infected cells. We have now identified
mino acids which may be critical to P143 function.
hese wild-type and mutant P143 expression vectors will
e very useful in future studies investigating other bio-
hemical functions of P143 and defining precisely the
ole of these motifs in these functions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ell cultures and viruses
A continuous insect cell line, IPLB-SF-21(Sf-21)
Vaughn et al., 1977) was maintained in TC100 medium
upplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal calf serum at 28°C as
reviously described (Lu and Carstens, 1991). A plaque-
urified isolate of AcMNPV strain HR3 (Brown et al.,
979) was designated the wild-type (wt) strain. A plaque-
urified isolate of the AcMNPV temperature-sensitive
utant ts8 (Erlandson et al., 1984) was also used in this
tudy.
lasmid constructions
A reporter plasmid carrying one of the AcMNPV hr re-
ions, pAchr2, was constructed by subcloning a 1.4-kb
indIII–SalI fragment from pAcPstJ (Pearson et al., 1992)
nto pBluescript (SK2)(pBSK2, Stratagene). The p143 gene-
ontaining SspI–EcoRI subfragment of the AcMNPV EcoRI
region carried by pAcEK(6.5) (Lu, 1993) was cloned into
maI–EcoRI digested pUC19 to generate pAcP143. Dele-
ion of the XbaI–NruI fragment from pAcP143 generated
AcP143XND. To insert a BamHI site immediately upstream
f the p143 ATG start codon, the 538-bp N-terminal region of
he p143 gene was amplified by PCR using primers p10506
59-CGGGATCCATGATTGACAACATTTTACA-39) and p4431
59-GGTATCGTGGGTTCGATGAC-39), the product was di-
ested with BamHI and PstI, and the resulting 239-bp frag-
ent was ligated into BamHI–PstI digested pBSK2 to gen-
rate pAcP143NT. The complete p143 ORF (pAcP143ORF)
as regenerated by inserting the PstI–EcoRI (3.75 kb) frag-
ent from plasmid pAcEK(6.5) into EcoRI–PstI digested
AcP143NT. BamHI linkers were added to pAcP143ORF at
he EcoRV site and then a 4-kb BamHI fragment containing
he complete p143 open reading frame (ORF) was sub-
loned into the BglII site of pIE1hr/PA (Cartier et al., 1994) to
enerate the expression plasmid pIE1hrP143. All plasmids
ere propagated in E. coli DH5a cells and purified over
iagen Tip 500 columns (Qiagen Inc.). All constructs were
onfirmed by restriction enzyme and DNA sequence anal-
sis.ite-directed mutagenesis
Site-specific mutations were introduced within the
143 gene by unique site elimination (Deng and Nick-
loff, 1992) using the U.S.E. Mutagenesis kit (Pharmacia
iotech) and a series of synthetic oligonucleotides (Table
). These primers were designed to alter conserved
mino acid residues to those with similar or different
tructural characteristics. In addition, a new restriction
ite was introduced in most of these mutagenic primers
o provide a convenient screening method during the
loning process.
Mutations in the C-terminal region of p143 were first
reated in pAcP143XND, and then a specific region con-
aining the mutation site was subcloned back into
IE1hrP143. A selection primer eliminating the unique,
onessential XmnI restriction site in pAcP143XND was
sed in conjunction with the mutagenic primers. The two
ligonucleotide primers were simultaneously annealed
o the same strand of the denatured pAcP143XND DNA
nd extended in the presence of T4 DNA polymerase.
he amplified plasmid DNA was treated with T4 DNA
igase and then digested with XmnI and transformed into
repair-defective strain of E. coli (mutS). Plasmid DNA
as isolated from transformed cells and subjected to a
econd round of selection by digesting with XmnI. A final
ransformation using the digested DNA resulted in high
ecovery rates of the desired mutated plasmids, as de-
ermined by the presence of the newly introduced restric-
ion sites within the mutagenized regions. The sequence
f the mutation site and adjoining regions in all plasmids
as confirmed by DNA sequence analysis. The 685-bp
ssHII–SgrAI or the 669-bp SgrAI–NarI fragment contain-
ng specific mutation sites was recovered from the mu-
agenized plasmid, purified, and cloned back into the
quivalent sites of pIE1hrP143, generating a series of
ew plasmids, each carrying a site-specific mutation
ithin the p143 gene. Correct regeneration of the p143
RF was confirmed by restriction digestion analyses and
equence analysis across all junction sites and the PCR-
enerated regions.
Mutations in other regions of the p143 gene were
enerated using specific restriction sites located within
AcEE(5), a plasmid which carries the EcoRI to EcoRV
ragment from the left end of EcoRI D, including the
omplete p143 gene (Liu and Carstens, unpublished
ata). Digestion of pAcEE(5) with SstI, HindIII, or ScaI
ollowed by religation generated deletions of regions
orresponding to P143 amino acids 202 to 601, 155 to
13, or 767 to 866, respectively. Digestion with DraIII
ollowed by digestion with the exonuclease activity of T4
NA polymerase and religation resulted in the deletion
f three nucleotides, corresponding to the P143 amino
cid Gly552. Digestion with SfiI followed by digestion
ith the exonuclease activity of T4 DNA polymerase and
eligation resulted in the deletion of only one nucleotide
nstead of the expected three, creating a frame shift
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135SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS OF p143utation at amino acid 148. All of these mutated copies
f the p143 gene were subcloned into the RsrII–SgrAI
ites of pIE1hrP143 by simple fragment substitution to
enerate pIE1hrP143(D202 to 601), pIE1hrP143(D155-
13), pIE1hrP143(D767-866), pIE1hrP143(DG552) and
IE1hrP143(FS149). An insertion of one amino acid (ar-
inine) following amino acid 62 was achieved by diges-
ion of pIE1hrP143 with RsrII, filling in with Klenow frag-
ent of E. coli DNA polymerase I and religation to gen-
rate pIE1hrP143(1R63).
NA replication assays
Sf-21 cells were seeded at a density of 2 3 106 per
5-mm dish and incubated at 28°C for at least 4 h. One
icrogram of plasmid DNA was diluted in 50 ml of dis-
illed water and mixed with 25 ml (10 mg) of diluted
ipofectin (GIBCO-BRL). After incubation for 15 min at
oom temperature, the DNA/Lipofectin mixture was
dded to washed cell monolayers. The transfected cells
ere infected with ts8 [multiplicity of infection (m.o.i.) of
] at 6 h posttransfection and incubated at either the
ermissive (25°C) or nonpermissive (33°C) temperature.
t various times postinfection, total infected cell DNA
as purified, digested with DpnI for 5–16 h and/or EcoRI
or 3–4 h, electrophoresed through 0.8% agarose gels,
ransferred to Qiabrane Nylon Plus membrane (Qiagen
nc.) by an alkaline downward transfer procedure
Koetsier et al., 1993), and hybridized with probes pre-
ared by random-primed labeling of pBSK2 in the pres-
nce of [a-32P]dCTP (Feinberg and Vogelstein, 1983). Wet
lots were exposed to X-ray film at 270°C with intensi-
ying screens.
mmunoblot detection of transient P143 expression
Sf-21 cells (2 3 106) were transfected with 5 mg of
lasmid DNA and incubated at 28° or 33°C for 24 h. Cell
xtracts were prepared, fractionated by electrophoresis
hrough 8% SDS–polyacrylamide gels, electrophoreti-
ally transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, and
robed with monoclonal antibody directed against P143
sing a chemiluminescence detection system (Amer-
ham Int., Inc.) as previously described (Laufs et al.,
997).
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